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NPNC
Dear Members of Peace:
There are so many acronyms related to texting (lol, omg, afk) that I thought I would make up an
acronym as the title of my first newsletter article to you. NPNC stands for new pastor, new church.
You have a new pastor. After almost four years, I am told, it’s finally happened. It is my desire to be
the best I can for you. It’s going to take prayer, it’s going to take time, and it’s going to take quite a
bit of learning on my part to be the pastor you have hoped and prayed for. I’m excited about our
future.
I have a new church. It’s been a year since I decided to look for a new call. Let me rephrase that; it
was a year ago that God decided that it was time for me to look for a new call. It has been a long
and hard journey to get here. As you can imagine, just like many other things, Covid derailed our
process. I was discouraged at that point, but I kept visualizing what it would be like to be here. It
has finally happened, and you have been so welcoming. Thank you to the Call Committee, the
Executive Committee, the Council and the staff. Thank you WELCA for the reception and the
goodies. In this time of newness, I have to get to know the building, the committees, the
community and my new home; but most importantly, I am eager to get to know you.
I am very grateful to have a new church and you continue to communicate to me that you are
grateful to have a new pastor. NPNC, thanks be to God.
Pastor Gary

Pastor Gary E. Costa

Good day and I hope all is well for you and your families.
The colder weather is upon us and the time to plan for how we are going to celebrate this
Christmas is now. Along with our festive worship schedule, which will be great as always, we
will also be holding our December Congregational Meeting on Dec 6th. The church
council is currently working on the plans to make the meeting accessible to our congregation
both in-person and virtually. Details on attending will follow, along with the meeting agenda
and official notification of meeting later this month.
At this meeting, we will review and approve the church budget for 2021. We also will hold
nominations and vote on new church council members. There are a few openings to fill on
the council and anyone who is interested to help determine the future of our church and be a
leader within the congregation is welcome. Please reach out and notify any church council
member of your interest to be considered by the congregation or if you have any questions
about serving or being nominated. The job is important and cannot be done without the
participation of the congregation.
Now you may be saying, “Those are the items coming in December and this is the November
newsletter?” You are correct, so let’s be sure to NOT forget the holiday of Thanksgiving and
jump ahead too soon. As we navigate through the colder months, we will continue our safety
practices at Sunday worship services and live stream for those not able to attend in-person.
If you are not aware, our past services are available on our website. Services are available
for approximately 4 weeks on demand, allowing for viewing of those moments that inspire or
revive your spirit on your schedule. Our live stream is a way for us to reach out to not only
our members, but the community at large. If you have not already done so, please make
sure to let your friends and family know about the live stream option and the opportunity to
join Peace every Sunday. The message of God and the joy it brings is too good to keep
to yourself.
In conclusion, as we move through the last part of the year, let’s make sure we are staying
engaged with our friends, our families and community. It is easy this year with the
restrictions in place and the constant reminders to stay away from each other to get
comfortable, locked away and as some are saying, get ‘COVID comfortable’ in reduced
activities. The winter months are always hard on people and this winter I feel will be even
harder on some than normal. So, stay on the lookout for those in need and reach out and
share how they can join us in many ways. We know that it is through good friends, fun
activities and strong community that we all rise and all come together to spread the good
Word of God. So, make sure to stay engaged and rise to find opportunities to be a part
of our church and our mission. Thank you.

Council President, Douglas Erney
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NOTICE of Congregational Budget & Elections Meeting

A Congregational Budget Approval & Elections Meeting
will be held on Sunday, December 6th, 2020,
following the late worship service
(at approximately 10:00 am).
The purpose of the meeting will be to go over details of the proposed
2021 budget and approve a budget for 2021,
as well as to nominate and elect new council members
for the upcoming year.
Both are important church business necessary
to move Peace forward into 2021 and beyond.
Your input is important. Please save the date
and plan to attend this congregational meeting.
--Peace-Tohickon Lutheran Church Council

COMMUNITY WORSHIP SERVICE
Wednesday, November 25th, 2020
At 7:00 pm
Come join us as we give thanks
for the many blessings God has bestowed upon us.
All donations & offerings to benefit RamPacks.
All are welcome to attend in-person* or
Via livestream at www.Peace-Tohickon.org.
Invite your family, friends and neighbors!
Peace-Tohickon Lutheran Church
100 Old Bethlehem Road
Perkasie, Pa 18944
Questions? Contact Pastor Gary Costa
at the church office at 215-257-3294
or e-mail pastor@peace-tohickon.org
*Anyone attending in person will be expected to wear a mask & practice social distancing where
appropriate. We have a maximum capacity limit, so seating is first come, first served.

In Memoriam

Joyce Burkett
March 17, 1943 – October 28, 2020
Joyce’s obituary, as published in The Intelligencer on Oct. 30, 2020.

Joyce Ann Burkett of Quakertown, Pa. passed away Wednesday, Oct. 28, 2020,
at her home. She was 77.
She was the loving wife of Richard W. Burkett, with whom she shared 57 wonderful
years of marriage.
Born in West Fairview, Pa., she was the daughter of Clyde F. and Kathryn M.
(Morlock) Whary.
In addition to her husband, she is survived by her children, Rick and wife, Denise,
and Eric and wife, Cristina, and her grandchildren, Ashley, Avery and Taylor.
Joyce was preceded in death by her brother, Donald.
Services will be private at the convenience of the family.
In lieu of flowers, memorial contributions can be made to Doctors Without Borders,
Lutheran Disaster Relief or the ALS Association.
To view her online obituary, please visit the funeral home's web site below.
Naugle Funeral and Cremation Service, Quakertown www.nauglefcs.com
___________________________________________

Please keep all of these Peace families in your prayers at this time.

In Memoriam

Luther Stever
August 31, 1930 – October 1, 2020
________________________________________________________________

Margaret Cygan
July 19, 1926 - October 28, 2020
At the end of October, Pastor Gary received the news that Mike Cygan's
mother, Margaret Cygan had passed away. I have located Margaret's obituary
in the November 1st, 2020 online Morning Call and just wanted to give you all
the link in order to read it, if you had not had a chance to do so or, so that you can
give your condolences to Mike and his family.
Please keep the Stever/Schott family, Burkett family and the
Cygans in your prayers at this time. Both the Burkett & Cygan
families had decided to have private memorial services for
family only, due to COVID-19.
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SUNDAY

MON

1

2

All Saints Sunday
9 am – Worship & Communion
Service w/Pastor Gary Costa

TUE

WED
4

5

10-2 Office Hours

10-2 Office Hours

7 pm - Adult Bible
Study: ACTS 23-25

6 pm - Narcotics Anonymous

9

6 pm - Narcotics Anonymous
7 pm – Worship
Comm. Mtg. via
Zoom

15
24th Sunday After Pentecost
& Veterans Day Tribute
9 am – Worship & Communion
Service w/Pastor Gary Costa

16

6

3

1 pm – Finance Comm. Mtg. &
Budget Review

8

FRI

10-2 Office Hours

7 pm – Bell Choir
Rehearsal

23rd Sunday After Pentecost
8:15 am - Bell Choir Rehearsal
9 am – Worship & Communion
Service w/Pastor Gary Costa

THUR

7 pm - Exec.
Council Mtg. via
Zoom

10

11

12

10-2 Office Hours
VETERANS DAY

10-2 Office Hours
10 am - Organ
Tuning by Emery
Bros.

13

14
8-10 am - Overeaters
Anonymous Mtg.
Via Zoom

7 pm – Church
Council Meeting
Via Zoom

9 am -– Faith &
Fellowship
Committee Mtg. via
Zoom

7 pm - Adult Bible
Study: ACTS 25-28

18

7
8-10 am - Overeaters
Anonymous Mtg.
Via Zoom

6:30 pm – GS
Troop 21671 Mtg.

10-2 Office Hours
10-1 - Bookkeeper
onsite

17

SAT

19

20

9:30 -11:30 am - 10-2 Office Hours 10-2 Office Hours 10-2 Office Hours
Leaf Raking Party
2-7 pm Blood Drive
at Peace
6:30 pm – GS
Please Donate!
Troop 21671 Mtg.

21
8-10 am - Overeaters
Anonymous Mtg.
Via Zoom

6 pm - Narcotics Anonymous
7 pm – WELCA
Mtg. Via Zoom

22

23

Christ The King Sunday
9 am – Worship & Communion
Service w/Pastor Gary Costa
& Kramer Bell Choir Duet

7 pm - Adult Bible
Study? TBD

24

25

26

10-2 Office Hours
10-1 - Bookkeeper
onsite

10-2 Office Hours

THANKSGIVING
DAY!
Church Office
Closed

29
1st Sunday of Advent
9 am – Worship & Communion
Service w/Pastor Gary Costa
6 pm - Narcotics Anonymous

30

1

2

3

10-2 Office Hours

10-2 Office Hours

10-2 Office Hours

7 pm – Bell Choir
Rehearsal

6:30 pm – GS
Troop 21671 Mtg.

7 pm - Adult Bible
Study? TBD

28
8-10 am Overeaters
Anonymous Mtg.
Via Zoom
TBD:
7:30-8:45 pm Narcotics
Anonymous

7 pm –
Thanksgiving Eve
Service w/Pastor
Gary Costa

6:00 pm Narcotics Anonymous

27

7 pm - Property
Comm Mtg?

8-10 am Overeaters
Anonymous Mtg.
Via Zoom
TBD:
7:30-8:45 pm Narcotics
Anonymous

THIS MONTH AT-A-GLANCE ….
DATES

NOVEMBER LECTORS/
ASSISTING MINISTERS

11/1/19

Melissa Yates

11/8/19

Bill Groff

11/15/19

Nancy Grace

11/22/19

Bill Markland

11/29/19

TBD

THANKSGIVING EVE SERVICE
If you are going to be in the area and
would like to help with the
Thanksgiving Eve Service on
Wednesday, November 25th, as an
usher, lector/asst. minister, or monitor
the livestream camera, please contact
the office and speak to Julia Erney or
Pastor Gary. Currently, we do not
have anyone assigned to these roles
for this service. Thank you!

NOVEMBER HEAD USHER

Bill Groff

NOVEMBER ALTAR GUILD

Elva Groff & Judy Hamilton

NOVEMBER PARISH NURSE/Blood Pressure Screenings
If you are interested in …
Greeting Members
Being an Usher
Serving on Altar Guild
Serving as an Acolyte or Crucifer
Serving as a Lector or Assisting Minister
Joining Youth or Bell Choir
Joining our New Spirit Ensemble
Joining our Senior Choir
Joining WELCA
Joining the Adult Bible Study Group
Joining the Men’s Bible Study Group
Joining the Peace Youth Group (PYG) –
6th Grade through Highschool
Joining the Jr. Peace Youth Group
(PUPs) – 1st through 5th Grades
Joining the Senior Lunch Bunch
Promoting Peace Out in the Community
Joining the Stewardship Committee
Teaching/Helping with Sunday School
Joining the Worship Committee
Joining the Finance Committee
Joining the Property Committee
Joining the Faith & Fellowship Committee
Helping with the Peace Garden
Helping/Joining the IT Committee
Volunteering at the Church

Linda Gonet & Dianne Steiner

Contact …
Judy Hamilton
Mike Cygan
Elva Groff
Carole Brackman
Nancy Cygan
Jen Bara
Jen Bara
Linda Beck
Nancy Grace
Randi Schaeffer
Bruce Bachman
Heidi Gerth

jhamilton5988@gmail.com
vicepresident@peace-tohickon.org
pennridge45@yahoo.com
carolebrackman62@comcast.net
ncygan13@gmail.com
edjenbara@yahoo.com
edjenbara@yahoo.com
librarylady975@gmail.com
ngrace25@comcast.net
ranschaef@verizon.net
bbbachman235@comcast.net
hmgerth106@gmail.com

Julia Erney

adminassistant@peace-tohickon.org

Grace Lloyd
Cheryl Saint-Pol
Donna Donelon
Dottie Ritter
Melissa Yates
Garry Engelmann
Gary Schaeffer
Dottie Ritter
Dottie Ritter
Julia Erney
Julia Erney

gracelloyd@yahoo.com
ccsaint3@verizon.net
donelons@ptd.net
financialsecretary@peace-tohickon.org
secretary@peace-tohickon.org
gce@fortunefinancialservices.com
grschaef@verizon.net
financialsecretary@peace-tohickon.org
financialsecretary@peace-tohickon.org
adminassistant@peace-tohickon.org
adminassistant@peace-tohickon.org

What’s Happening at Peace?

Our next regularly scheduled WELCA meeting is on
Monday, November 16th, 2019 at 7 PM via Zoom.
It will be a great evening, with lots of fun & fellowship!
All women are always welcome to join us, even if you
can't attend on a regular basis.
It’s that time of year again!
Daylight Savings Time ends on November
1st. Don’t forget to set your clocks back on
Saturday, October 31st before you go to bed
to get that extra hour of rest before worship
services on All Saints Sunday.
See you there!

Questions? Please contact Nancy Grace
at 215-257-4213 or via e-mail at
ngrace25@comcast.net .
All are Welcome!! … Join Us!

Please remember those that helped serve our Nation so that
we can all enjoy the freedoms that we have today.
Thank you for helping
us honor All Saints Sunday
on November 1st.
We will light candles for your
saints during our worship
services at 9 am.

New Church Office Hours:
Tuesday, Wednesday & Thursday
10 am – 2 pm
& by appointment

Thank you to everyone who participated & donated to the Peace Team
and/or the Pennridge CROP Hunger Walk.
The Peace Church CROP Walk Team raised $1,395 to help combat hunger near
and far. Overall, $17,327 was raised for the cause. Awesome Job!
--Team Captain, Melissa Yates

Poinsettia Orders
Help us adorn the Sanctuary and Altar this Christmas.
Use the enclosed order form to get your poinsettias. Please
place your order & money in the offering plate or
mail/drop it off to the church office. Thanks!

It’s a boy!

It’s a boy!

Congratulations! It’s a boy!
Rachel Canning and Josiah Gray welcomed their
newborn son, Wilder Andrew Gray, into the world
on September 6th, 2020. Wilder weighed in at
6 pounds, 11 ounces.

Save the Date!
Miller-Keystone Blood Drive at Peace
Wednesday, November 18th from 2 - 7 pm
Peace will host our annual Fall Blood Drive.
Donors are needed for this important Outreach
Opportunity! For questions or to make an
appointment, call Cheryl Saint-Pol at 267-664-8140
or Julia in the church office at 215-257-3294.

A Note from Altar Guild:
Many Thanks to all who sponsor our weekly altar flowers and bulletins.
The flowers beautify our church services. There are still dates
available for sponsorship this month including 11/1 and 11/8, &
then 2021 dates that are available on a new flower chart.
Please sign the flower chart outside the coat room if you would like to
sponsor flowers and bulletins in honor of or in memory of a loved one. You
can drop the $50 in the offertory plate during worship services or mail it
to the church office. Thank you for adding beauty to our church.

Please Wear Your Nametags
As Pastor Gary is new to Peace, it occurred to me that many of us have nametags
that we can wear to help make that process easier for him ... to put names with the
faces he sees each week or on zoom calls. I can't do much about the masks hiding
half our faces, but I think this easy step might help him get to know us more
expeditiously. Please remember to wear your nametag for our worship
service. They are out on a table in the narthex. If you don't have a nametag, we
have some write-on, temporary ones we can use for now. Thank you for joining in
this gesture of kindness.

Please Sign the Birthday Cards in the Narthex …
For our members celebrating a milestone birthday
over the age of 80 years old …
Doris Walters – 97 years young! (November 22nd) &
Robert Greer – 81 years young! (November 23rd)

Thank you …
for all your donations for Harvest Home.
All non-perishable items donated and money raised with our
Harvest Home envelopes will go to Pennridge FISH
(Fellowship in Serving Humanity), our local food pantry.
It’s never too late to donate … our generosity is always needed
and is greatly appreciated.

WELCA’s Fall ThankOffering will be a monetary donation to
Pennridge FISH (Fellowship in Serving Humanity), our local food
pantry. Please find gift offering envelopes on the table in the
narthex. Our generosity is always needed and
is greatly appreciated.

Adult Bible Study on Wednesday Evenings at 7 pm
… All Are Welcome!
Over the last few weeks, the Adult Bible Study Group has been exploring
the Book of Acts in the Bible. They meet via Zoom on Wednesdays at 7
p.m. All are welcome! Email Randi Schaeffer at ranschaef@verizon.net
for the Zoom link to participate. No prior knowledge is needed, just an
open mind and an eagerness to learn more.

Peace Garden A Blessing to Pennridge FISH
Our Peace Garden has supplied more than 342+ lbs. of food and
flowers to Pennridge FISH, our local food pantry
(since the end of June). Yellow & green beans, bell peppers, banana
peppers, hot peppers, tomatoes, both cherry & regular size, zucchini,
cucumbers, cabbage, parsley, & bouquets of zinnias have been
delivered & gratefully received.

Thank you to all involved for your talents & your time!
Need to Reach Pastor Gary?
Please call his cell phone at 732-687-1525 or reach him
by email at pastor@peace-tohickon.org. He’s up and running
and at this point, he would prefer you not use his
personal email account. Thank you!

Special Offering Envelope Designations:
Website/Online Donation Button – Peace Church
Harvest Home – Pennridge FISH
Thanksgiving Eve – RamPacks
WELCA Fall ThankOffering – Pennridge FISH
Advent – A Woman’s Place
Christmas Eve Offering – Peace Church
______________________

Recent Contributions:
Month
August, 2020
September, 2020

Current
Expenses
$11,266.00
$7,655.00

Benevolence
$1,052.00
$775.00

Building
Maintenance
$710.00
$453.00

Save the Dates …
November 11th – Veterans’ Day
November 24th – Christ the King Sunday
November 25th – 7:00 pm – Thanksgiving Eve Service @Peace & via Livestream
November 26th – Happy Thanksgiving!
Our live stream worship service has reached many places
so far; We have had members and viewers logged in from
Pennsylvania
New Jersey
New York
Nebraska
Tennessee

North Carolina
Puerto Rico
Florida
Texas
&
Illinois

Maryland
Ohio
Virginia
Missouri
Kansas

Don’t forget to tell your friends and family to join us!

With Appreciation … to everyone at Peace.
The Family and I would like to extend a sincere thank you for all the
lovely cards of sympathy, caring and memories of Dad. Your
kindness and thoughtfulness will help heal our hearts.
Sincere Thanks and Blessings to All!
Gary, Judy and the Schott (Stever) Family

Thank You for Your Support !!
A special thank you to the Peace congregation for your
recent donations to the following ELCA Missions:
Pennridge FISH (Fellowship in Serving Humanity) -- $115 -- Thanks on Nov. 4th
Gemma Services -- $25 -- Thank you letter dated September 3rd
(formerly Silver Springs-Martin Luther School & The Village)
Liberty Lutheran -- $75 -- Thank you letter dated October 1st
KenCrest -- $10 -- Thank you letter dated September 11th
ELCA Global Mission -- $10 -- Thank you dated Sept. 29th
Lutheran Disaster Response -- $50 -- Thank you letter
dated September 29th
Diakon -- $20 -- Thank you letter dated September 11th
Your generosity & help are very much appreciated! Read the thank you letters
from these organizations on our bulletin board near the coat room.

“Brothers & Sisters of Peace,
The time I spent in mission and ministry with
all of you will always hold a very
Special place in my heart.
The beautiful print of Peace will serve to remind
me of our time together. And, the generous
financial gift came as quite a surprise.
Thank you all for accepting me as your pastor.
I will miss all of you. And, I will hold you in
prayer as you move into the future
under the guidance of your new pastor .
--Blessings, Pastor Malloy”

The Faith & Fellowship Committee will meet by Zoom on
Saturday, 11/14/20 at 9 am.
We will be evaluating our Christian Education program during COVID-19 & discussing
winter service projects and fellowship ideas that we can accomplish at a distance.
Please contact Dottie Ritter if you’d like to attend,
in order to get the Zoom link to join the meeting.

Christmas Giving Tree
The Sunday School classes & the Faith & Fellowship
Committee will be providing Christmas gifts for the children of
Gemma Services (formerly Silver Springs - Martin Luther
School) as their fellowship project for November. Please help
us make Christmas happier for these children!
Please choose an ornament from the Christmas tree in the Narthex and
purchase the wish list idea found on its back or select a gift from the Gemma
2020 Gift Wish List. This year they are also asking for gift cards to Target,
Walmart, Best Buy, Amazon, Visa, Shoprite, Acme, Giant, Marshalls/TJ Max,
Five Below, Burlington Coat Factory & Footlocker for the children's families to
use for other holiday needs/wants.
Please bring your unwrapped gift or gift card to church by Sunday,
November, 29th & place it under our Christmas "Giving Tree". Gifts can
also be dropped off during church office hours or on Sundays November 22nd
and 29th from 10:30 to 11:30 a.m., & someone will place your gift under the
tree for you, if you prefer not to come into the church.
The Sunday School students of Peace thank you for your generosity
in bringing joy and hope to Gemma's children & youth!

Leaf Raking Party !! All are Invited!
Where: Peace Church Grounds
When: Monday, November 16, 2020
Time: 9:30 to 11:30 am
What to bring: (If you have them; If you don’t, we will provide them)
•
•
•

Leaf rake
Plastic sheet or tarp to drag leaves
Gas powered blower

We will rake leaves onto tarps & drag them to the property border to
naturally compost under the trees
Questions? Call Gary Schaeffer at 215-257-3068

Volunteers also needed to fold and stuff letters and announcements this week.
If interested or have time, please contact Julie in the church office
at 215-257-3294. Thank you!

The Sunday School would like to thank the congregation for their generous gift to
RamPacks, our October fellowship project. $515 was contributed to the
cause & a $250 gift card from Thrivent was given by one of our members, for a
total of $765 raised to supply weekend breakfasts & lunches for at-risk
children of the Pennridge School District. Thank you for your support!

WELCA is collecting Operation Christmas Boxes for Samaritan’s Purse and paying
the shipping costs as part of their monthly service project. If you’d like to participate,
contact Nancy Grace or have your box to the church by Sunday, November 15th.
There are labels to identify your box on the table in the narthex.

Thank you for
sponsoring Flowers
to help beautiful our
sanctuary !
NOVEMBER Bulletin &
Floral Sponsors:
1st – AVAILABLE
8th – AVAILABLE
15th – Marci & Joe Kramer
22nd – Kathy Mitman
29th – Herta Altner

Say it with Flowers !

DECEMBER Bulletin &
Floral Sponsors:
6th – Elaine & Richard Miller
13th – Chris & Walt Frasch
20th – Herta Altner
24th - Julia & Doug Erney
27th – Judy & Gary Schott

Happy Birthday! to our Senior Members over the age of 80:

Grace Grim - October 19th
Doris Walters - November 22nd
Robert Greer - November 23rd

Wishing you all a joyous birthday
& well wishes for 2020 & beyond!

Previous Worship Services Available Online
Some of you have inquired about watching a previously aired Peace worship service if you
missed it that morning or about re-watching a particular service a second time. We are
happy to be able to offer some of the previous worship services we've aired via
livestream on the 'Watch Live" Tab of our website at www.Peace-Tohickon.org.
On a larger computer monitor, you will see the available videos to the right of the live
stream viewer, listed in reverse order by date, that you can click on/hit play to watch. On
your smart phone, you will need to scroll down the page to see them. Previous worship
services will be kept for a period of time (perhaps a few weeks or up to three months at
most) until we need more storage capacity space and then they will be deleted.

Tithe at a Time That's Convenient For You;
And Thank you kindly for Your Online Donations
And lastly, just to reiterate that online donations by credit card are now a possibility for
Peace Lutheran Church on our website at www.Peace-Tohickon.org. On our home
page, scroll down to the live stream box/screen and you will see a 'Donate' button below
the screen. Click on the "Donate' button and a pop-up window will appear for you to
securely fill out the form with your contact and credit card information. When you are
finished, click on the 'Submit' button, and that's it! Your payment will be sent to Peace,
along with the date, amount donated, who sent it, etc. It's that easy! And as always, thank
you kindly for your gifts. They are always appreciated.

Birthdays & Anniversaries
NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS
1 - Taylor Hutton
3 - Timothy Heverly
6 - Conner Gabel
9 - Daniel Marascio
10 - Sierra Fretz
- Dominick Sparango
11 - Heidi Strouse
14 - Kathleen Dages
15 - Beverly Azzalina
- Kevin Kramer
16 - Matthew Poust
18 - Deborah Renner
19 - Harry Grim, IV
- Kord Renner
22 - Emily Grim
- Doris Walters
23 - Robert Greer
24 - Craig Haberle
25 - Amanda French
- Jessica Kramer
27 - Ronald Bagg
28 - Gregory Benner
- Taylor Burkett
- David Hudack
- Brenda Landis
30 - Andrea Morris

NOVEMBER ANNIVERSARIES
16 - John & Julie Caporaletti
18 - Jim & Kristina Doherty
22 - Albert & Susan Masters
27 - Kenton & Erika Bauder
29 - Charles & Beverly Azzalina

Our Home Bound Members:
Alice Brad

Lois Hafler

Meadow Glen at Phoebe

1611 Park Ave., #201

Wanda Renshaw

108 S. Main St., Apt. 124

Quakertown, PA 18951

1131 Arbour Lane

Richlandtown, PA 18955

Quakertown, PA 18951
Grace Nicolino

Mary Dunlap

1611 Park Ave., #112

Jean Scholl

Cedarbrook Nursing

Quakertown, PA 18951

2301 North Fifth Street

Home
350 S Cedarbrook Rd.
Rm #614A
Allentown, PA 18104

Perkasie, PA 18944
Helen Poust
Summer: 200 S 9th St.

Gloria Shannon

Cottage #7

Rm 57, 108 S. Main St.

Perkasie, PA 18944

Richlandtown, PA 18955

Winter: 4596 CR#305

Marlene Shilling

Lake Panasoffkee, FL

The Birches

Marion Engelmann
Meadow Glen at Phoebe
108 S. Main St., Apt. 130
Richlandtown, PA 18955

33538

691 Main St., Room 28
Harleysville, PA 19438

Betty Gabel
408 Grandview Ave.
Perkasie, PA 18944

Our Prayer List - Please Pray for …
Our Members
Kari Beck
Joe Kramer
Marion Engelmann Yvonne Thomas
Herman Slozer
Joe O’Donnell
Bruce Bachman
Meghan Hutton
Charlene Fisher
Sherry Dulsky
Helen Poust
Gloria Shannon
& the families of Luke Stever, Joyce Burkett & Mike Cygan
Our Military
Brian Hilinski
Kyle Likens
Dylan Lloyd
Dan Frasch
Eric French
Flint Engelmann
Gillian Lloyd
Our Friends
Jack Swede – Brother of Ellen Shelly
Dennis Brennan – Brother of Marcia Kramer
Charles Mitman – Brother of Grace Grim
Deana Murray – Sister-in-Law of Corinne Penn
Barry Stoneback – Friend of Debbie & John Schoch
George Smith – Relative of Cheryl & Peter Moyer
Ed Cherry – Friend of Dottie & Woody Ritter
Robert Skinner – Friend of Ellen & John Shelly
Janice Young – Gary Schaeffer’s Cousin
Luke Bender – Dorothy Kasper’s Friend’s Grandson
Tony Swede – Brother of Ellen Shelly
Christopher Malloy – Son of Pastor Dayle Malloy
Caitlyn – Daughter of Elaine Keckiessen
Michael & Angel Miller – Grandson & Daughter of Sue Keen
Doris Bohanak – Shelley DePinto’s Mother
Nora Mastrippolito – Niece of Cheryl & Peter Moyer
Jamie Kruse – Sister-in-Law of Dawn Lutz
Neil Rapawy – Friends of Randi & Gary Schaeffer
Barbara Sacks – Sister of Robert Beck
Mary Glover – Mother-in-Law of Corinne Penn
Susanne Wright – Relative of Pete and Cheryl Moyer
Dylan Willis – Dave Thomas’ Cousin
Dorothy/Don Armstrong – Sister/Brother-in-Law of Nancy Grace
Stephanie Salewski – Julia Erney’s Mother
Fred Heitzenroder – Friend of the Groffs
Mike Maurer, Wife & Daughter – Friends of Larry Schenk
Maureen Gildea – Friend of Jayne Kramer & Beth Kramer Maloney
Edward Brouse – Friend & Arbours Community Neighbor
Ken & Lynn Swift – Friends of the Groffs
Jean Schmidt Gruen – Friend of the Groffs
Barbara Staats - Neighbor of The Erneys & Groffs

Call the Church Office When …
•

A member becomes hospitalized or shut-in,

•

A member needs prayer, is having a baby,
getting married, wants to be baptized or
confirmed, or is moving.

•

You want to become a member of Peace.

•

You have spiritual questions to explore.

• You are curious about God’s call to you.
Peace Church Office: 215-257-3294

What Talents Can You Share?
Stewardship Committee
Information Technology Committee
OutReach Committee
Faith & Fellowship Committee
Finance Committee
Worship & Music Formation
Gardening Club
Altar Guild, Youth Groups (PYG & PUPs)
Sunday School, Vacation Bible School, plus
the church office always needs volunteers.
Call the church office at 215-257-3294 to learn
how to get involved at Peace. Be at Peace.

Please keep our Prayer List Up-To-Date
If you have a friend or relative on our prayer list who has recovered from an illness,
please call the Church Office at 215-257-3294, so we can update our weekly
prayer list. Our prayers do work! Thank you!
Our Mission @ Peace:
Trusting in God's love, we grow in faith,
celebrate His Word,
care for His gifts and serve others.

Peace-Tohickon Evangelical Lutheran Church
100 Old Bethlehem Road, Perkasie, Pa 18944
(215) 257-3294
Website: www.peace-tohickon.org

Church Staff and Council Members
Staff:

Contacts:

Phone Numbers:

e-mail Addresses:

Pastor
Church Admin. Asst.

Gary Costa
Julia Erney

732-687-1525
215-257-3294

Bookkeeper
(Transitioning)
Organist/Sr. Choir
New Spirit, Bells, Youth
Choirs
Sexton
Nursery

Carol Ward
Carolyn Peacock
Linda Beck
Jen Bara

215-257-3294
215-723-0974
215-723-5356
267-307-4061

pastor@peace-tohickon.org
adminassistant@peacetohickon.org
bookkeeper@peace-tohickon.org
cap@styercpa.com
librarylady975@gmail.com
edjenbara@yahoo.com

Curt Gerth
Elaine Miller

267-474-4212
215-536-9271

sexton@peace-tohickon.org
N/A

Council Members:

Contacts:

Phone Numbers:

e-mail Addresses:

President
Vice-President
Treasurer
(Transitioning)
Secretary
Financial Secretary

Douglas Erney
Mike Cygan
Ellen Shelly
Randi Schaefer
Melissa Yates
Dottie Ritter

267-410-7644
215-872-4490
215-257-9061
267-328-8280
215-257-6735
215-257-4587

Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member - Youth
Representative
Council Member
Council Member
Council Member

Mary Snyder
Donna Donelon
Heidi Gerth
Bill Groff
Gary Schaeffer
Courtney Steiner

215-538-2835
908-627-1952
267-424-4893
215-453-9005
484-894-3030

president@peace-tohickon.org
vicepresident@peace-tohickon.org
treasurer@peace-tohickon.org
ranschaef@verizon.net
secretary@peace-tohickon.org
financialsecretary@peacetohickon.org
snyderm47@gmail.com
donelons@ptd.net
hmgerth106@gmail.com
pennridge45@yahoo.com
grschaef@outlook.com

Dianne Steiner
Available: You?
Available: You?

215-453-7917
Yours!
Yours!

dsteiner605@gmail.com
Yours!
Yours!

Thank You For Your Willingness to Serve!
Our Mission @ Peace:
Trusting in God's love, we grow in faith, celebrate His Word,
care for His gifts and serve others.

Peace-Tohickon Lutheran Church
100 Old Bethlehem Road
Perkasie, PA 18944 215-257-3294
www.peace-tohickon.org
___________________________________________________________________________________
Minutes of the Congregation Council
Thursday, September 17, 2020 via ZOOM
2021 Term
2022 Term
2023 Term
Doug Erney (1st)*
Mike Cygan (1st)*
Bill Groff (2nd)*
Donna Donelon (1st)*
Dianne Steiner (1st)
Melissa Yates (2nd)*
st
st
Gary Schaeffer (1 )*
Heidi Gerth (1 )*
Mary Snyder (1st)*
Courtney Steiner (1st)
vacant
vacant
Dottie Ritter, financial secretary, Ellen Shelly, treasurer, and Randi Schaeffer also in attendance. Pastor Dayle
Malloy, Dianne Steiner and Courtney Steiner were excused.
All votes are unanimous unless otherwise indicated. An * indicates attendance.
1. The meeting was called to order by Doug Erney at 7:33 p.m. Bill Groff led us in devotions.
2. Secretary’s Report.
A motion to accept the minutes of the August council meeting was made by Donna Donelon and
seconded by Mary Snyder.
A motion to accept the minutes of the August 30 Congregational meeting was made by Heidi Gerth
and seconded by Donna Donelon.
3. Ministry Reports
a. Property. A motion to move the 250th Anniversary quilt from the upstairs hallway to a
location to be determined downstairs was made by Melissa Yates and seconded by Gary
Schaeffer.
b. Worship. On October 11 Donna Huff from Ram Packs will provide a temple talk at the morning
service.
A motion to accept the ministry reports was made by Mary Snyder and seconded by Bill Groff.
4. Pastor’s Report. Pastor Malloy suggests that we provide photographs of, and brief information about,
active members for Pastor Gary. Courtney has agreed to take photographs of members who attend
morning services. Gary Schaeffer will help with providing more photos.
A motion to accept the Pastor’s report was made by Melissa Yates and seconded by Mary Snyder.
5. Financial Secretary’s Report. The cost of the tent rental will be moved from the Faith & Fellowship
budget line to the Pastoral Transition expenses.
A motion to accept the Financial Secretary’s report was made by Mike Cygan and seconded by
Donna Donelon.
6. Financial Reports. On October 5 at 7 p.m. there will be a review meeting with Haverford Trust.
Council would like to thank Ellen Shelly so much for her diligent and careful work on the treasurer
transition.
Ellen will send out Budget Spreadsheets next week.
A motion to accept the Financial Reports was made by Mike Cygan and seconded by Gary
Schaeffer.
7. Reminders.
Next meeting: October 20, 2020
Devotions: Mike Cygan
Counter 1: Dianne Steiner
Counter 2: Donna Donelon

8. New Business.
a. Treasurer Update. A motion to accept Randi Schaeffer’s offer to serve as the Treasurer of Peace
Church was made by Mike Cygan and seconded by Bill Groff.
We wholeheartedly thank Ellen for her work as treasurer, and for all that she has done.
b. Sexton Update. The current Sexton job description has a “with Covid” version and a “without Covid”
version. Gary Schaeffer will send copies of the job description to all council members for comment. The
job needs to be posted.
c. Check Authorization Process Change. Currently a request for reimbursement is signed by the
committee chairperson, then given to the treasurer. This will continue for items valued below $1000.00.
For items costing $1000.00 or above, because of the way checks are generated today, it is cumbersome to
put two signatures on the actual check. Therefore two signatures of Council officers, beyond that of the
committee chairperson, will be required on the Request Form.
A motion to change the Check Authorization Request form to require signatures of one Committee
chair and two Council officers was made by Gary Schaeffer and seconded by Mary Snyder.
On this subject, Supply Pastors are accustomed to receiving their check after the service. With the new
bookkeepers’ schedule, the check request will need to be made one week earlier.
Officers will also need to go to the bank to change the authorized signers. Randi suggests we look at
October 5.
d. Administrative Assistant’s Job Description has been revisited. A copy will be placed in the personnel
files of Mutual Ministry.
e. File cabinet records are overwhelming the file cabinets. It is time to cull items that do not need to be
kept, and organize those that should be saved. The people involved in this process should be the
Treasurer, Administrative Assistant, and Financial Secretary. Melissa will meet with Pastor Malloy to see
about removing outdated materials from the Pastor’s file cabinet.
f. A letter to members who have not been in contact with us in three years will be sent out shortly. All
council members have seen and had input on the letter.
g. Melissa Yates asked about the use of the labyrinth as a location for a prayer-centered version of the
CROP walk.
9. A motion to adjourn was made by Heidi Gerth and seconded by Bill Groff at 9:11 p.m.
Motions
A motion to move the 250th Anniversary quilt from the upstairs hallway to a location to be determined
downstairs was made by Melissa Yates and seconded by Gary Schaeffer.
A motion to accept Randi Schaeffer’s offer to serve as the Treasurer of Peace Church was made by Mike
Cygan and seconded by Bill Groff.
A motion to change the Check Authorization Request form to require signatures of one Committee chair
and two Council officers was made by Gary Schaeffer and seconded by Mary Snyder

Respectfully submitted,
Melissa Yates

Peace-Tohickon Lutheran Church
100 Old Bethlehem Road
Perkasie, PA 18944 215-257-3294
www.peace-tohickon.org
___________________________________________________________________________________
Minutes of the Congregation Council
October 22, 2020 via ZOOM
2021 Term
Doug Erney (1st)*
Donna Donelon (1st)*
Gary Schaeffer (1st)*
Courtney Steiner (1st)*

2022 Term
Mike Cygan (1st)*
Dianne Steiner (1st)*
Heidi Gerth (1st)*
vacant

2023 Term
Bill Groff (2nd)*
Melissa Yates (2nd)*
Mary Snyder (1st)*
vacant

Pastor Gary Costa, Dottie Ritter, financial secretary, and Randi Schaeffer, treasurer, also present.
An * indicates attendance. All votes are unanimous, unless otherwise noted.
The meeting was called to order at 7:05 by Doug Erney. Mike Cygan led us in devotions.
Old Business.
1. 3 laptops have been ordered and delivery is expected by the middle of November. One will be given to
the Treasurer. One will be used for the live stream, for AV needs in church, and to run the lock system.
2. Accountant transition: Randi. Portico has been accessed, and Pastor Gary has been registered. The
application for the credit card is ready to process. Bookkeeper Carol Ward continues to work with Carolyn
from the new firm.
Secretary’s Report
A motion to accept the secretary’s report was made by Donna Donelon and seconded by Courtney
Steiner.
Pastor’s Report
Pastor Gary has been here 5 days. He is making connections and filling out the paperwork for payroll.
Future plans:
1. Mutual ministry. A new mutual ministry team needs to be assembled.
2. Stewardship. Many churches have a stewardship drive in November. Our fledgling stewardship team,
started in the past year, was working toward a stewardship campaign that would progress throughout the
year. Pastor Gary will meet with the committee, and they can start to plan.
3. The pastor is the chief of staff. Pastor Gary will arrange to have regular staff meetings.
Ministry Reports [consent agenda]
1. Worship
2. WELCA
3. Property.
Bee removal will have to wait until spring.
We have 18+ broken windows. Property is considering replacing these windows with energy-efficient clear
glass, perhaps starting in the Pastor’s office.
East Rockhill is coming closer to passing a sign ordinance.

4. Faith and Fellowship.
Dottie Ritter requested a correction to the August 2020 minutes to reflect the correct assignment of special
envelopes. The Advent envelopes are designated for A Woman’s Place. The online donations are to go to
Peace.
The donations for RamPacks are going well. We were able to obtain a $250.00 grant from Thrivent to add to
the total. RamPacks has now expanded to all 7 elementary schools, and packing will start next Thursday.
The giving tree with gift suggestions for GEMMA resources [formerly the Martin Luther Silver Springs
School] will be put up for next Sunday.
Sunday school has been kept alive through the pandemic with mailed lessons and notes. We will ask the
parents to evaluate the current program in November, so that we can make adjustments and improvements
as needed.
A motion to accept the committee reports was made by Dianne Steiner and seconded by Courtney
Steiner.
Financial Secretary’s Report
Our giving is down. One reason is the lack of plate offering during this time of virtual attendance.
A motion to accept the Financial Secretary’s report was made by Courtney Steiner and seconded by
Heidi Gerth.
Treasurer’s Report
A motion to accept the Treasurer’s report was made by Courtney Steiner and seconded by Mary
Snyder.
Reminders.
Next council meeting: November 10, 7 p.m.
Next exec. council meeting: November 5, 7 p.m.
Devotions: Heidi Gerth
Counter 1: Mike Cygan
Counter 2: Courtney Steiner
2021 Budget. Budgets from the committees are due to the finance committee by Nov. 1. November 10th is
our Council meeting to approve the budget. A letter will be sent to the congregation on November 18
announcing the December congregational meeting.
Staffing note: Doug and Julia Erney will be away from November 19-29. Grace Lloyd will assume the
office work for this time period.
New Business
1. Congregational meeting. We will have to think through how to hold a meeting indoors and how to take a
blind vote. Possibly we could do a combination of an in-person and a zoom meeting.
2. Record retention, cleanup, and archiving. We are to put all records from any time at all into the primary
Sunday school room, where Linda can assist us in sorting and culling. This can start right away.
3. Council nominations. We have 3 openings and 2 vacancies. Courtney will be graduating from High
School this year, so she will give up her seat on Council as she pursues higher education. Best wishes to
her in her endeavors! Members of council who are currently at the end of their first term should consider
prayerfully the decision to continue for a second term.

4. Building project. Mike and Gary Schaeffer met with Rich Kapusta to discuss a building project. After
some discussion a motion was made.

A motion was made by Gary Schaeffer to pursue design work by Rich Kapusta for a cost of
$2800.00 in order to have the idea for a building project to present to the township. The motion
was seconded by Mary Snyder. There was one abstention. All others voted yes.
A motion was made by Dianne Steiner and seconded by Courtney Steiner to take the cost of the
design work from Future Building Funds. There was one abstention. All others voted yes.
5. Randi explained that there should be three people with access to Portico. Two should be from Peace.
The third can be the accountant/bookkeeper.
A motion to adjourn was made by Heidi Gerth and seconded by Courtney Steiner at 8:55 p.m.
Respectfully submitted,
Melissa Yates
Motions
A motion was made by Gary Schaeffer to pursue design work by Rich Kapusta for a cost of
$2800.00 in order to have the idea for a building project to present to the township. The motion
was seconded by Mary Snyder. There was one abstention. All others voted yes.
A motion was made by Dianne Steiner and seconded by Courtney Steiner to take the cost of the
design work from Future Building Funds. There was one abstention. All others voted yes.

Poinsettia Order Form
$7.00 Each

NAME ____________________________________________
IN HONOR OF ___________________________________________

IN MEMORY OF __________________________________________

Please return this order form to the church office or in the offering plate no later
than Monday, November 23rd. Checks should be made payable to Peace Lutheran
Church.
Sponsors are asked not to remove the plants from the Sanctuary until after the late
Christmas-Eve Service. Thank you!

Paid : Ck. # ___________
Cash: $________________

Quantity _________

